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CHAPIER I
INTRODUCTION
1. Purpose of Study
Hart County A
The purpose of this study is to propose for
the standards of A
school system that will come nearer meeting
in use. It is b' nO
good educational system than the cne now
be perfect and the
meris expected that this proposed system rill
schme on caper will not
writer fully realizes that oftentimes a
However, being
.
tice
prac
into
put
ally
when
actu
well
work out so
r-the geographiC e•nd
acquainted with the amount of money available,
ty it is belltwordid
ecmomic conditions, and the roads of the coun
"
er‘existing circunal:Ance
that this is the best that can he done ilnd
2. Scope of Study
,
rely with Vb.
The scope of this study connerns itself enti
Lir!
of the factors til3lr.
the school system in Hart County and some
good school syg-to9A
will enter into the making or' downfall of a
.
The geographic, economic, and social cont..
In this eltounty.
can arrive at a imlnr
met 1,,z ta...cen into consideration before one
.....-.
r
effective system.
Hart CotarAW,
Green River runs almost through the center of
and South:. T%Arrie
dividing it into two distinct lections--Narth
billetswOr
Ac0
coraziderable amount of enmity
wase when there was

1eand those of the 1,47,
the people of the north side of the river
bridge at MunfordrIllit
• side. However, the freeing of the toll
• Sk
Cation have h.
and better means of tnansport,-.tLan and- cOilmUni
V:ima
Also consolidAe
a
nt.
to
lzrg
ing
exte
feel
this
e
inat
elim
to
north side to the se50101tof schools, bringing some schcnlic on the

air
•

z

side and some schools on the south side to the north side has
helped to bring about a better feeling between the two sections.
Hart County is a rural county.

Most of the people arc farmer

or are in sore way connected with a farm.
torn, tobacco, and hay.
cattle and hogs.

The principal crops are

There is some livestock grown; principallY,

The Farm Bureau has been very active in this count:.'

for the past few years; hence, there is more livestock being grovn
and a better rotation of crops is being put into practice.
There are no large factories in Hart County to give the people
employment.

It is true that the tobacco market at Horse Cave gives

three hundred people employment for about two or three months
during -the winter and the Re—dryer employs several women for about
the same length of time.

Also, there has been built just recently

a cheese factory at Munfordville, hut this does not employ so m&r*people.

Many are, at present, working at Fort Knox or some other

defense center.

They find the wages at these places much better

than they can possibly earn at home.

However, in normal times the

large bulk of the people gain their living on the farm.

In recent

years Hart Countians have gained quite a reputation for their bask
making.
So far as customs and peculiarities are concerned, this county
might be called an average rural county.
prevalent in some sections of the county.

Superstition is still
There are still some who

believe that education is learning the three It's, and some who
have very little faith in education at all.

Yet, the majority of

the people are very much interested in education and would like to
see a good system put into practice.
••••
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3. Sources of Data
im:ost of the information and data core from the office of
Hart County School S-aperintendeht.

lso, the writer being

Superintendent of Hart County Schools has a fair knowledge of
the conditions as they now exist.

Many of the ideas

however,

that are in the proposed plan have come from education textbooks and professional magazines.
4. Method of treatment

Expository and statistical treatment of data has been
employed in this study.

Some of the suggestions and conclu-

sions have been made vrith the aid of very little ciat.9 of a
statisticaa nature.

However, the opinions are based upon the

personal experiences cf the writer and upon the opinions of
other writers.

1

to.
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CHAPTER IT
THE PRESENT SCHOOL SYSTEM
There are two independent districts in Hart County, Lurfordvil]c
and Horse Cave.

There are about 220 boys and girls from the county

that attend high school in these two places.

The County Board of

Education and the Board of Education of each of the two independent
districts have an agreement whereby the county trPrspots the pupils
to the high schools in the independent districts and pays four dollar?
per month tuition for each pupil and in turn the Boards of Education
of the independent districts refund two dollars of the four to assist
in t-ansportation. Also, there are a few rural schools In the county
brought into theindependent districts and the county pays them a
specified sum for educating these children.
The schocl census in Hart County for 1943-44 is 3,439.

The

assessed valuation of the property in the county is $4,157,551.00.
The assessed valuation of property back of each child in the school
census is approximately $1200.00.
There are at present ninty-three teaching positions in the
county, including grades and high school.

There are two high school

principals, four elementary principals, And one special teacher
whose duty it is to teach the crippled and handicapped children
of the county.

This makes a total of one hundred positions to be

filled.
There are nine colored rural schools

Lit

the county.

At present,

there is no colored high school in the county but there is a colored
high school in Eorse Cave and arrangements have been made whereby
the colored students of the county may attend the high school on a
plan sirlilar to the one on which the white children attend the high

vs.
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schools in the independent districts.
Salary Schedule
In the salary schedule no difference is made between the
white and colored teachers.
the salary of men and women.

Neither is there any difference in
There is a differential, however, be-

tween the high school and grade teacher.

The high school teacher

is paid fifteen dollars more per month than the grade teache
r.
There is no difference in the pay of married and single
women.
The salary schedule is as follows:
A. Fifteen ccuts per month for each semester hour of
undergraduate work.
B. Twenty-fiv:, cents per month for each semes4-,-r hour of
graduate work.
C. One and one-half dollars per month for each years
experience up to four years, inclusive.
D. Principals are paid five dollars' per month for each
teacher under their supervinfon.
E. High school teachers are

_fteen dollars per month

above the regular salary scncdule.

This is included

in the salary schedule as "quality of service".
This schedule has not been adhered to so far as high school
principals are concerned.

The grade principals are k-

schedule but high school prineipa:r

v

on this

e paid a flat salary.

Also,

the agriculture and home economics teachers are put
)n a flat
salary.
The teachers of the county for the year 1942-43 had a total,ot
•
•

8,109 semester hours of college work or an average
of 83.09 hours
per teacher;

A

.
.

•••••

-

The average years expe,..fence was
4.6 rfth a total of

46

375 years for which they rere eligible to draw the $1.50.

Six

high school teachers drew fifteen dollars extra per month.

The

teacher cost was then as follows:
Base
Ninety-three teachers at $60 each, 7 months

$19,060.00

Two additional months for Memorial teachers

480.00

Training
Total of 8,309 hours at 150 per hour, 7 months

$8, 724.45

Total of 320 hours at 150 per hour, 2 month.;

696.00

Experience
Total of 375 years at $1.50 per year, 7 mcnths

---

Total of 16 years at $1.50 per year, 2 months

$3, 937.50
48.00

Supervision
Five teachers at $5.00 per month, 7 months

75.00

3

Quality of Service
Six teachers at $15.00 per month, 9 months

$810.00

Others (Excluded in above)
Memorial Principal

$2000.00

Cub Run Principal

$1550.00

Agriculture
Home Economics

(County's part)

$1900.00

-(County's part)

$900.00

Special Teacher

$910.00

One may notice in the salary schedule that there is
an extra
two months for the experience and training.

This is because the

grade teachers at Memorial run nine months whereas the
other grade
teachers are employd only seven. This is made possib
le because of
the fact that the Memorial district pays a s:I.ecia
l 250 tax.

-7-tor
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Transportation
There are, at present, thirteen buses in the county.

Three

of these are owned by the county and ten are privately owned.
The Board of Education is making an effort to buy more buses
to replace those that are privately owned, having bought the three
that they now own just last year.

The Board has decided that in

the long run it is cheaper for the county to own their buses than
to hire someone to mike a route who owns his bus.
Two of these buses serve the Cub Run School; three of them
serve the Munfordville School; five of them the Memorial School;
one serves the Horse Cave Colored High School, and two the Horse
Cave High School.

The drivers at both Cub Run and M...,florial make

two trips both in the morning and afternoon.
For several years it has been a custom in this county to
pay $2.50 per month to any student who must walk two miles or more
to catch a bus.

This was done under the belief that this would

encourage the more isolated students to walk out to a bus-line.
Transportation in 1942-43 for Hart County cost approximately
$12,225.00.
Budget
The General Budget for the Hart County Board of Education
for 1943-44 is as follows:
Estimated Expenditures
100-199

Administration or General Control

200-299

Instruction

300-399

Operation of School Plant

2,000.00

Yaintainance

2,500.06

.400-499
500-599

Fixed Charges-

603-699

A1:27`liE..
-ri,- 1:_cencies

$3,100.00
$59,226.82

300.00
12,500.C)J

ma
•

A. Total Current Expenses

;
079,626.82

661 Transfer tuition

700-799

Capital Outlay

800-899

Debt Service

$7,000.00
$36,500.00
S1,537.50

B. Total Budget Appropriations

$124,664.32

C. Total Outstanding Indebtedness-- $15,000.00
D. Number Sub-districts Levying
a Special Tax

1
Estimated Receipts

0

Balance on July 1

1000

Per Capita

1050

Smith-Hughes Fund

1200

Tuition from other districts

1400

Sale of Serial Bonds

1450

Sale of Property and Insurance Adjustments
Z. Total

$1,000.00
$44,294.32
$2,250.00
$100.00
$33,000.00

$80,894.32

F. Balance to be supplied by district tax -1100

250.(10

$43,770.00

assessed valuation of property is $4,157,551.00 at

750 per $100
1120

$30,500.00

Franchise corporations valued at $1,500,000 at

75; per $100
1130

$11,000.00

Poll tax (2750 at $1.00)

2,200.00

G. Total from district taxation---$43,770.00
As has already been stated there is a special tax for the
Memorial Consoliated School District.

This is used primarily

for the continuation of the grades in that partic
ular school from
seven months to nine. This specfal tax of 250 on proper
ty, 40#
on franchise corporations, and $1.00 poll yields approximately
$1,00.00

alg•

CHI,PTEI=. III
THE PROPOSED PL,L.11
I. Objectives
In the light of the present survey the writer hopes to carry
out certain objectives in his proposed scheme.

Lgain realizing

that improvements come slow and that it may take a number of years
to put all of these into practice even though the cost to the county
in dollars and cents is very little more.
overlook the sentiment of the public.

No administrator can

Public opinion will have

more to do with the success or downfall of his program than ay
other., one thing.

Public sentiment works slowly; hence, it may

take some time to "sell" the public on some of the objectives.
These objectives are as follows:
I. To inaugurate a school system in Hart County, whereby
every boy and girl who so desires may be in reach of a
good high school.

s

2. To provide in-service training of teachers.

3. To make the system more attractive to the young and ambitious prospective teachers of the county and elsewhere.
4. To consolidate rural schools into grade centerw /41, re at
all possible and where transportation will permit.

5.

To provide for better supervision.

6. To eliminate the differential in salary between the high
school teacher and the grade teacher.

7. To provide for better salaries for teachers and this salary
to be distributed on a twelve-month basis
8. To determine cost of putting the Proposed Plan into
operatirn

I.

•

ID
2. The Flan
In this chapter the plan will just merely be stated while in
the next chapter the cost of the plan, along with the other objectivei7,7111 be enumerated.
The Proposed Plan will involve the following:
A. Length of school term
B. Salaries of teachers, supervisors, and principals
C. Selection of teachers
D. QflAlifications of teachers
E. Tenure of teachers, supervisors, and principals
F. Type of offering in the secondary schools
G. Consolidation of schools H. Transportation of school pupils
leng_th of school term- The length of the school term will be
brought from seven to nine months for both grades and high schools.
Salaries of teachers, supervisors, and principals.- In setting
up a salary schedule for teachers one should keep in mfnd some of the
essential features that go to make up a good schedule.

The following

should be considered;1. A high enough beginning salary to enable the system
to secure well-trained and well-educated teachers for
for the service.
2. Small automatic annual salary increases for a period
of years, say five to seven years, during which time the
teacher is gaining competency and reaching a point
beyond which increase in teaching efficiency is usually
small without further professional preparation. This
common maximum should represent a living wage for a
person with the habits, instincts, and training of a
teacher.

Ellwood P. Cubberlyi Public School Administration, (Cambridge,
Massachusetts, The e.iverside Press, 1922) pp. 268-269.

•••••
e-

•

3. Provision whereby expe...ienced teachers from elsewhere
may be

taken into the syem, and started at some point
in the scale above that of beginning teachers
.

4. Further salary increases, beyond the comm
on maxj.eum, to
progressive and capable teachers the basis fa_. such
payments being so arranged as to stimulate industry
,
encourage individual improvement and reward exceptio
nal
merit.

5. Such an arrangement of salaries as will permit of the
assi

gnment of every teacher to that position or kind of
work which he or she can do best without first consider
ing
the salary of the position to which the teachers
is to
be assigned.

6. Special salaries may, hoTvever, be attached to position
s
calling

for special capacity, such as demonstration
teachers, or teachers of unruly or incorrigible pupi
to which specially capable teachers may be assigned ls,
.

7. -Grades in the elementary-school service,
analogou
those commonly found in the secondary-school servs to
ice,
could with entire propriety be created, with auto
matic
increases in salary within the grade until the maxi
mum
for the grade has been reached.

8. For prorlotion from one grade to another, after the
probatio

nary grade, evidence of professional growth and
high classroom efficiency should, in general, be
required

.

9. For such evidence, private study with local promotional
exam

inations, or approved sumner-school or other collegiate study, may be accepted fcr professional grow
th;
the high classroom efficiency should be determin
ed by as
large a combination of tests of different types,
by different individuals, as is feasible. Bett given
er results
will probably be obtained if the results of all
scoring
and tests ere open to the inspection of the teac
her
concer7,ed.
,
•1,-.
• -

10.

The maxima attainable for teachers who remain in
the work
and make teaching a professional career shoul
d be relatively
large,-from two to two and a half times the begi
nning
salary for the same class of work; but such maxi
ma should
not be attainable under about fifteen to eighteen
years of
service, nor without proper evidence of professional
proficiency. Those who make teaching a temporary employme
nt
should not advance much beyond the common maxi
mum for all
teachers.
There should also be provision for a pension syst
em, or for

44-
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the placing of teachers in subordinate teaching or clerical
Positions, and at lower pay, who, by reason of age, have
outlived their usefulness as classroom teachers, so that those
who have rendered faithful service but who, due to age or
disease, are no longer efficient, can be retired for the good
of the schools. Of the two plans the pension system is
preferable, though the other has a certain usefulness.
In the light of the above regulations governing a salary schedule,
the following schedule is set up for Hart County:
1. Teachers
A. Minimum of seventy-five dollars per month on a twelve-month
basis, with two years of college training and with no
teaching experience.
B. Twenty cents per college hour for undergraduate work
above sixty-four hours.
C. Twenty-five cents per college hour for graduate work.
D. One dollar and fifty cents (S1.50) per month for each
su.72cesul year of experience up to and including four
years_
E. No difference in the salary of high school teachers and
that of grade teachers.
Principals
A. Same salary schedule as teachers with five dollars per month
extra for each teacher under their supervision.
B, Paid on twelve month basis.
3. Supervisor
A. Paid acording to salary schedule with twenty-five dollars
per month additional for quality of service.

This is

done in order to compete with high school principalships.
B. Paid five cents per mile for travel on an itemized state.
merit.

In selecting teachers the following

Selection of teachers.-

"right rules of action" will be observe:2
1. The Superintendent of Schools should nominate all teachers,
principals, supervisors, and assistant superintendents, in
writing, to the board of education for election or for
promotion. In the case of elementary-school teachers-the
election should be to a position in the schools, all assignments to positions being left to the superintendent.
2. The board may either confirm or disapprove his nominations,
but should have no power of substituting other names of its
own choice.

3. In case any nomination is disapproved, the superintendent
should then nominate a new person for the position.
4. The board should be permitted to elect, without such nomination, only in case the superintendent refuses to make a nomiation.
The Superintendent, being the executive officer of the Board,
will recommend all teachers.

Of course, he will advise with the

principals and supervisor concerning the election, re-election, or
promotion of any teacher.

The Superintendent will do his best to

hire or promote the best-prepared and the most professional teacher
available.

Every effort will be made to keep the schools from being

made local family affairs, or used for local charitable, political,
social, or religious purposes.

"Home girls" will have no prior,

claim to the teac1.7ing positions, and, if they desire to teach in
the schools, they will be required toimake a preparation equal
'

to that of the best of the applicants from elsewhere.

Teachers

within the system will be required to keep themselves professionally
alive and render good community service as a condition to the
retention of their places.

Single women r71 have no preference

over married women when they are equally qualified.

2 .;

Ellwood P. Cubbrrly, Panic School Administration,(Ca7lridee,
Massachusetts, The Riverside Press, 1942) p. 2J4.

Va.
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Qualifications.I. Teachers
A. In grades, sixty fo= semester hours or ninety-six
quarter hours.
B. In high school, college graduates and must teach in
their respective fields.
2. Principals
A. In grade centers, college graduates with major in
elementary education.
B. In high school, Master's Degree with major in administra-

tion and supervision.

- 3. Supervisor
A.

-ree-

Masters Degree with major in administration and supervision.

All teachers, principals, and supervisors will be required
to attend one summer session out of three in some recognized
college or university.
Tenure.- The following will be observed concerning the
tenure of teachers:
I. Teachers will be retained and promoted on merit determined
by the supervisor, principal, and superintendent.
2. In grade and high school centers teachers will be promoted on recommendation of principal and superintendent.
3. Teachers will be retained in accordance with the State
Tenure Act, but their promotion will be determined by
the local school authorities.
bp&
4•-•

-4. The system of sub-district trustees, now in use, will be
'

abolished.
-

to.

•":"
)

5.

Married women will be given the same preference as a
single woman.

oe of offering.- The following is a program of studies that
will be offered in the high schools of the county:
I. Smith-Hughes agriculture
2. Home Economics

3.

Cuuwiercial -work

4. Shopwork

5.

Classes as atked for by the Federal Government in connection with training our youth in the war effort.

.6.

Four years of English

(Three required)

7.

Three

8.

Two years science

9.

Three years social science

years mathematics

IO. Psychology

(Two required)

(One required)

(Seniors)

II. Sociology
Consclidaticn of schocls.-

Consolidated grade centers will

be as follows:
1. Bonnieville
2. Pricevtlle

3,

Northtown

4. Monroe

5.

LeGrande

Consolidated grade and high school centers will be as follows:
I. Yemorial
2. Horse Cave

3. munfordville
4. Cub Run

•.

Rural schools will be consolidated with these centers as
f3lows:
/. Bonnieville
a. Lt. Pisgah
b. Camp Ground
d. Walnut Grove
d. Lone Star
e. Veach
2. Priceville
a. Craddock
b. Chatten

3.

Northtown
a. Garvin
b. Waterloo
c. Chestnut Grove

4. Monroe
a. Defriese
b. Pascal
c. New Lebanon
5. LeGrande
a„ Seymour
b, Centerpoint
Rural schools and high school students from territories
will be as follows:
I. i;,emcrial
a. High school students fron Uno to Larue-hart County line
on 31 E.
b. High school students in the section of Monroe tO
Memorial

%Mr
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c. High school students on the gravel road to r, point half
way between Hardyville and Munfordville.
d. The following rural schools should come to Memorial:
(I) Richardson
(2) Uno
(3) Rio
(4) Linwood
(5) Pleasant Ridge
(6) Pleasant Grove
2. Horse Cave
a. High school students from LeGrande to Horse Cave
b. qigh school students from Northtown to Horse Cave
c. The following rural schools should come to Horse
Cave:
(I) Walnut Grove South
(2) Cedar Cliff
(1) Bearwallow

3. Munfordville
a. High school students from Hardin-Hart county line on
31 W.
b. High school students from Hurd and Bend districts to
Munfordville
c. High school students from Zuclid
d. The following rural schools should go to Munfordville:
(1) Xt. Buelah
(2) Lonoke
(3) Logsdon Valley
(4) Lietchfield Crossing

I

-Tromoiwiey'

Ob.
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(5) Burd
(6) Bend
(7) Glenn Lily

(8) Euclid
4. Cub Run
a. High school students from Oak Hill
b. High school students from Dog Creek
c. High school students from Priceville,
d. High school students in the Cheery Springs Community
a. The following rural schools should go to Cub Run:
(I) Dixie
(2) Durst
(3) Cane Run
(4) Haggard
(5) Cherry Springs

(6) Oak Hill
(7) Pine Grove.
(8) i)og Creek

-

i9) Rose Burg
(10) Dry Rtok
Transportation

tt-•

1..:er.k

T. 7,
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of Pupils.-

I. One bus bringing both high school and grade pupils to
Memorial from lino
2. Cne Ls going by way of Defriese, Monroe, and back to

•

Hardyville on the Fairview road; thence, to Memorial with
only high school students.

The same bus will go back

to Pl&asant Ridge and Pleasant Grove for grade students.

3.

44 4

One bus will travel 31 E. to Hart-Larue county line and

19
then return picking up high school students to liemorial.
This bus will then go back to Linwood and Rio for Grade
students.
4. One Irls will go by way of Richardson School down Munfordvil
Hardyville gravel road, make loop back to Cannier, thence
to Memorial picking up both grade and high school students.
5. Routes coming into Munfordville
a. Bus from Hardin-Hart county line picking up both
high school and grade pupils to Bonnieville.

Then to

Camp Ground and back to Bonnieville picking up both
grade students and high school students.

It will

unload the grade pupils at Bonnieville and bring the
high school pupils on to Munfordville, picking up
high school pupils between Bonnieville and Munfordville.
b. Bus to Burd School picking up both grade and high
school pupils from burd, Bend, and Glenn Lily
c. Bus to Euclid picking up grade and high school
pupils from the Euclid, Mt. Olivet, and Logsdon Valley
school districts.
d. Bus to Rowletts, then to Lonoke, back to Munfordville
for both grade and high school students.

This bus will

t'-en go out to Leitchfield Crossing for grade pupils.

6. Routes coming into Cub Run a. From Oak Hill to Cub Run with both grades and High
school students; taking care of Oak Hill and Dixie
-

grade pupils.
b. Bus from Dog Creek to Cub Run with both grades and

.••••

high school pupils; taking care of Dog Creek, and Pine
Grove i:rade pupils.

-

20

c. Blas from Priceville to Cub Run nicking up only high
school students to Durst, taking both high school and
grade pupils from there on to Cub Run.
d. Bus picking up both high school students from Cherry
Springs to Cub Run.
7. Routes coming into Bonnieville
a.Panel truck will be used to haul the grade students
from Lone Star School over to catch the big bus on
31. W.
b. All other school pupils will be in reasonable walking
distance of this bus.

8. Priceville route
This bus will haul the grade pupils from Craddock and
Chatten to Priceville

9. Routes coming into Worthtown
a. One bus can haul the grade pupils from Garvin and Waterloo to Northtbwn
b. The Horse Cave bus can bring the Chestnut Grove grade
students to Northtown
IO. Routes coming into Monroe

a. One bus can haul the grade pupils from Defries and Pascal to Monroe
b. This same bus will bring New Lebanon grade Pupils.
II. Routes coming into LeGrande
a. One panel truck will haul Seymour grade children to
.1 •

LeGrande.
b. Same truck will bring Centerpoint children to LeGrande.
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Description of Bus Routes

1

Bus number one:
This bus will take the S?ymour grade pupils to LeGrande.

It

will also go on and get Liberty School, bring them back to LeGrande,
then out and get Centerpoint and bring them to LeGrande.

This bus

can turn where it is shown on the map due to the fact that the
=:71

Centerpcint children live on the southeast side of the school.

This

bus will haul the high school students of the entire rcute to Horse
cave.

It will also take Bearwallow grades to Horse Cave.

It will

then go north from Horse Cave and bring the Cedar Cliff School
to Horse Cave.
-s
Bus number two:
This bus will haul Chestnut Grove School to Northtown and then
go to Garvin and Waterloo and bring them to Northtown.

It will

haul high school students all along the entire route to Horse Cave.
It will also take Walnut Grove South to Horse Cave.
Bus number three:
This bus will bring Lone Star School, Veach School, and Walnut
Grove North Bonnieville.

It will haul the high school students

all along the route to Munfordville.

It will also haul the Lietch-

field Cros:3ing School to Munfordville.
,
Bus number four:
This should be a panel truck hauling Camp Ground to Bonneville.
It will then bring Mt. Pisgah to Bonnieville.
Bus number five:
This bus will haul Craddock and Chatten School to Prineville
and'haul high school 'students and Durst School back to Cub Run.
•
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On its second trip it will haul Pine Grove, Cherry Spring
s,
and Haggard School, as well as the high school students
on the
route to Cub Run.
Bus number six:
This bus will haul Oak Bill, Dry Run, and Dixie to Cub
Run, and also the high school students on that route.

On its

second trip it will haul Dog Creek and the high school studen
ts
to Cub Run.
Bus number seven:
This bus will haul high school students from the LarueHart County line to Memorial.

It will also bring L—Iwood and

Rio to Memorial.
Bus number eight:
This bus will bring Uno School to Memorial as well as the
high school students as shown by the map.

On its second trip

It will bring Richardson School and high school students
on
the route.
Bus number nine:
This bus will take Defries School to Monroe, bring Pleasant
Grove and Pleasant Ridge to Memorial.

It will haul high school

students all along the route to Memorial.
Bus number ten:
Tbis bus will make two runs, hauling both high school and
grade pupils as shown on the map.
Bus number eleven:
This is a panel truck that meets the big bus, with high
school
students for Memorial, at Linwood on 31 E.

Bus number twelve:
This is a banel truck that will take New Lebanon and PascL1
into Monroe.
Bus number thirteen:
This bus will haul Glenn Lily, Bend, and Johnson to MunfordOn its second trip

villq, as well as the high school students.

it will haul Euclid, Mt. Buelah, Logsdon Valley, and Mt. Olivet
to Yunfordville and the high school students along the route, also.
Bus number fourteen:
This bus will st4rt• at Woodsonville Colored School and travel
out gravel road to 31 E. at Bunnell's Crossing and then to Horse
Gave with high school students for the Colored High School.
Bus number fifteen:
This bus will haul Lonoke and Rowletts Schools to 4.unfordvire.
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CHLPTI2R IV
EVALUATION
The objectives as
set
as follows:

ill,

in Cavr'er I :
. 1 rill be evaluated

I. To inaugurate a
school system in Ha
rt County, whereby
every boy and girl
who so desires may
be in reach of
a good high scho
ol.
If one exemines th
e map it is found th
at the transportati
on
system will put a
bu!-. in reach of ever
y section of the
county.
No student will have
to walk more than
two miles and not ma
ny
that far.
2. To provide in
-service training
for teachers.
As set up in the pr
ogram every teache
r will be require'
to
attend some coll
ege or university on
e summer out of thre
e. In
addition to this
, they will be requir
ed to subscribe to
professional
magazines. The pr
ogram of supervisio
n will provide for
better
trained teaehers,
also.

•••••••

3. To make the syst
em more attractive
to the young and am
bitious prospectiv
e teachers of the
county and elsewher
e.
The increase in
salary, the promot
ion on merit, the cons
olidation of schools,
and the paying cn
a twelve-month basi
s will all
make for a more
attractive system to
young teachers.
4. To consolidat
e rural schools in
to grade centers wh
ere at
all possible and wh
ere transportation
will permit.
The map will sh
ow that this object
ive has been carrie
d out.
- Most or the ru
ral schools have be
en brought into th
e high schools
and the grade
centers.
•
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5. To provide for better supervisi
on
A full time superviso
r will carry out a progra
m of supervision.
He will have nothing
to do but carry on a sup
ervisory program; hence,
he can carry on a bet
ter prograr than has bee
n being carried on.
6. To eliminate the d:ffer
ential in salary between the
high
school teacher and the
grade teacher.
This objective has bee
n carried out in the salary
schedule
under the Proposed
Plan.

7. To provide for better salaries
for teachers and this salary
to be paid on a twelve
-month basis.
This, too, has been car
ried out in the new salary
schedule.
8. To determine the cost of
putting the Proposed Plan
into
operation.
After certain alteratio
na and consolidations the
numoer of
teachers will be dimini
shed from one hundred to eig
hty-three. It
W.11 be noticed that
some of these schools wil
l be consolidated
with Munfordville and
Horse Cave which are indepe
ndent districts,
but arrangements can
be worked out with these
two districts to
take them at about wha
t the instruction would
cost if they were
grouped out in the
county.
As has already been sta
ted the average college tra
ining for
the teachers of rural
and elementary schoc/s
in the school year
1942-43 was 76.4 semest
er hours. The average exp
erience for
grade teachers for the
same year was 3.7 years.
All high school
teachers were college
graduates with an average
experience of
nine years.
•
One might assume that
in the reorganization that
the average
college training wou
ld go up to eighty semest
er hours and the
ry7 - -lence 1:p to fou
r y( '
- s. Trier we vill assume
that- the aver-

age teacher in the elementary schools will have eighty semest
er
hours and four years teaching experience.

There would not nec-

essarily be any change in the status of the high school teaching
force, other than the principals who should have a Master's Degree.
Under the salary schedule as set up in the preceding chapter
an average teacher with eighty semester hours and four years experience would draw $84.20 per month and for twelve months would
draw a total of $1010.40.

Sixty-five teachers at a total cost

of $1010.40 each would make a yearly cost of $65,666.40 for
teachers in the grades.
The average teacher in high school will be a college graduate
with nine years experience; however, the teacher can only draw
on
four of them.

This would make the average high school teacners

monthly salary $106.60 and for twelve months it would be a cost
of $1,279.20.

Seven teachers at $1,279.20 each would be $8,954.40

for high school teachers.
One a&riculture teacher at Cub Run and one at Memorial at
$900.00 each for the county's part would make a yearly
total of
$1,800.00 for agriculture teachers.
One home economics teacher at Cub Run and one at Memorial
at $500.00 each for the county's part would make a yearly
total
of $1,000.00 for home economics teachers.
Elementary principals will draw five dollars per month for
each teacher under their supervision.

There will be thirty such

teachers, which will make an average of six for each princi
pal,
&At.••••••

considering five elementary principals in the county
.
make the averar,e prfncinalls

This will

7 ary tl-f-ty dollars more per month

•••
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or $360.00 more per year than the average teacher's salary.

The

average elementary principal would then earn $1,370.40 per year.
Five of these would cost $6,852.00.
The principal at Memorial High School will have twelve teachers
under his jurisdiction, which, at five dollars per teacher, would
amount to sixty dollars.

That amount plus $114.60, teaching sal-

ary of a person with a Master's Degree, would be $174.60 per month
and for twelve months would be a total of $2,015.20.
The principal at Cub Run will have eight teachers under his
jurisdiction which would make forty dollars per month for superv's.Lon.

That amount plus $114.60 will make $154.60 per month

and for twelve months would be $1,853.20.
The supervisor will be paid five cents per mile for the use
of his car and twenty-five dollars per month for quality ,Jf servf_ce.

J1Jow-ing, approximately 700 miles per month for driving:his

car, his salary will be $114.60 plus $25.00 plus $35.00 which
rakes a monthly salary of $174.60 and an annual salary of $2,095.20.
This will make a total salary cost as follows:
Grade teachers

$65,666.40

High school teachers

$11,754.40

Elementary principals

$ 6,852. ..

High school principals

$ 3,948.40

Supervisor
Total

ge,31e25
Cost of Transportation

Kah# of these routes are as they now are and will be figured
on the cost that they are at present.
Route I

1141Wrc.1111w—w-

Exactly as it is now.

The aition of the extra

•0110

schools would requ
ire no extra cost
$120000
Route 2. This ro
ute could be made
for Z330 more than
it is costing no
w
$1,195.00
Route 1 Cost wo
uld be approximat
ely
$1,300.00
Route 4 Cost wo
uld be approximat
ely
$ 655.00
Route 5 Fxactlyas now and is co
sting
845.00
Ros:.te 6 The co
unty pays Munfordv
ille to take care
of these schools
800.00
Route 7 Exactly
as now, addition
al pupils would
be no extra cost
832.50
Route 8 Exactly
as now
922.50
Route 9 Exactly
as now922.50
Route 19 Exactly
as this year
765.00
Route 11
Approximately
500.00
Route 12
540.00
This route would
be exactly as is
now with the
possible exceptio
n of a short run ba
ck to
Dixie to take care
of that school
$1,050.00
Route 14 This
would recuire a
bigger bus than
is
now making the ro
ute and some exte
nsions,
but could be made
for
$1,250.00
There has been a
custom in the coun
ty of paying $2.5
0 Der
month to those wh
o walk more than
two miles to catc
h a bus or
get to a high sc
hool. This would
be approximately
1300.00
Cost of busfinsu
rance
$400.00
Total for Transp
ortation
Z:13,905.00
Route 1
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The general budget

the Hart County Schools under the

Proposed Plan wou1c: then be as follows:
Estimated Expenditures
100-199

Administration or General Control

200-299

Instruction

100-399

Operation of school plant

2, 500.00

400-499

Maintenance

2, 500.00

500-599

Fixed Charges

600-699

Auxiliary Agencies

700-799

Tuition to other districts

7, 000.00

800-899

Debt Service

3, 000.00

Total Expenditures

$3,600.00

$95, 237.40

500.00
15, 000.00

$129, 337.40

Estimated Receipts
0

Balance on hand July 1, 1943

1000
1050

Per capita (1439 X $13.49)
(Emergency Appropriation)
Smith-Hughes Fund

1200

Tuition from other districts

100.00

1450

Sale of Property and Ins. Adj.

250.00

:31,-;00.00
$46,392.11
2,860.00
2,800.00

E. Total from sources other than district tax-$53,
222.11
F. Balance to be supplied by district tax---- $76,1
15.39
The next thing to do is to arrive at a rate of taxat
ion
necessary to raise this amount of money.
Total of $17,823.00 bank shares at forty cents
per hundred dollars will yield appro7imately
---T.re are Z1,500.000.00 Franchises -----

$70.00
$11,000.00

There are 2,770 eftieens eligible for
poll tax

4,400.00

••••
•

This leaves a balance of $60:645.19 to be supplied by
property tax.

The assessed valuation of property in Hart County

is $4,157,551.00.

A rate of $1.45 per hundred dollars *ill yield

the necessary money.
If, however, the property tax was up to $1.00 and the
additional money furnished by the State or Federal Government
it would mean an increase in the per capita of $5.50.

Or, if

property in Hart County was listed any where near its value, it
would be at least $6,000,000.00 and a property tax of t1.00 would
then furnish the necessary revenue without any aid from any other
agency, other than the state per capita as it now is.

1,4
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CHAPTER V
3UYMARY AND CONCLUSION
S
In summarizing the
findings of this stud
y ani arriving at
the conclusions on
e glaring weakness in
the county school sy
stems in Kentucky st
ands out, that of
the seventy-five cent
tax
limit. There is no
reason whatsoever th
at the citizens of Hors
e
Cave are allowed to
pay up to a $1.50 pr
operty tax while thos
e of
the surrounding ru
ral communities ar
e Permitted to pay on
ly seventyfive cents. It wa
s shown that if th
e property in Fart Co
unty had
been listed anywhe
re near its value
and the county had be
en permitted to go to a e1
.00 tax limit they
could have put the
plan
into operation.
One of two things
must happen for most
of the countie- in
Kentucky to have
a good school syst
em. They must either
have a
higher tax rate or
more state and fede
ral aid. Probably,
both
would be the bett
er solution. Howe
ver, if and when that
tine does
come it will be up
to the school peop
le of the state to sh
ow the
public that it is
being well spent.
Most people do not ob
ject
to payirig for some
thing if they feel
that they are gettin
g value
received. If scho
ols move along as
usual, witjta poorly
trained
teacher, no equipm
ent, and a poor
school building, some
may wonder
what is happening
to the extra mone
y. It must be shown
to the
public that it is
being used wisely
.
If the people of
Hart County could
actually understand wh
at
they could receive
in the way of educ
ating their young pe
ople on
a little higher pr
operty tax rate,
they would be glad to
pay it.
If they could unde
rstand how much be
tter equipped their
boys and
gir2s would be to
ra:::e a better livi
ng, serve in a larger
capacity.

1/
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an-1 be happier while doing it, they would probably demand that it
be done.

The trouble is that they have never seen a better system

than the one they now have in operation and cannot visualize what
it could mean to them.

This is not only true of Hart County but

of many other counties in the state.

Nevertheless, as the young

grow up and become the men and women of tomorrow, they will have
some broader conception of what it means to be equipned and of the
part a good school system can play in helping

to

equip an individ-

ual, hence, it is to be hoped that some day the rural people of
Kentucky will be glad to pay more and get more.

